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WINTER: June-July AV CHIRO NEWS
THE GREAT HOT COLD DEBATE
With the cold weather creeping in, one topic has been coming up for discussion recently—the benefits of ice or heat in sports
injuries and muscular pain. The sports injury world has shifted away from recommending ice for everything, and is looking
deeper into the nature of the injury and managing it on a case by case basis.
Inflammation is a normal physiological response to injury, tissue repair or remodelling without inflammation cannot occur. Ice
constricts the blood flow and impedes the inflammatory cells from reaching the injured tissue. These vessels do not open
again for many hours after icing. In a long-term setting, the application of ice can slow healing and repair of tissues and cause
damage into the future.

When to use heat:

When to use ice:



Back and neck pain with muscle spasms





Sore muscle as opposed to swollen joint

Ice is for injuries and trauma—inflamed, damaged
tissues that are swollen and hot



Heat 20 minutes on, 30 minutes off. Repeat as
often as you feel comfortable



Knees, rolled ankles and elbows



Ice 10 to 15 minutes. Repeat at least 3 times

Careful: Heat can make inflammation worse

Careful: Ice can make muscles
spasm more

WINTER WARMER: SLOW -COOKED BEEF STROGANOFF...
...Felicity made this recently—so easy!
INGREDIENTS

METHOD













1 Place all ingredients into the slow cooker, except the
mushrooms and sour cream.

1 kg blade steak (beef) cut into strips
2 onion sliced
3 cloves garlic clove crushed
500 g mushrooms sliced
1/2 cup tomato paste
1 cup tomato puree
2 tbs paprika
250 mLs beef stock (liquid)
1 tbs mustard
3/4 cup sour cream
1 pinch salt and pepper to taste

2 Stir well to combine.

3 Cook on auto for 7-9 hours or on high for 4-5 hours.
4 Add mushrooms 1
hour before serving and
add sour cream 20
minutes before serving.
5 Serve with spiral pasta
and crusty bread.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF YOUR SPINE:

STAFF NEWS

Even when you are away from your desk you need good posture. Here is how to do it
during your day.

ANDREW is about to cross the
Simpson desert with his
brother, as a support driver for
a motorbike trip.

On public transport. Hands up! Bring
your device up rather thank slouching
down.

At the café: Sit tall at your shoulder, elbow and hip. Raise your device up by
putting something underneath it.

MARK has welcomed a second
hand VW Golf into the family
AIDAN is forty, fearless and
fatherly as he forges his way
into the four-wheel drive
market.
MATT is off exploring Europe
with his wife. He plans on visiting Barcelona, Prague and
Paris. He is back on the 29th of
June.

Stand for phone calls; you will sound
better! Have walking meetings rather than sitting meetings: ideas
flow better!

When you are getting tired try 30 seconds of bench push-ups, or running up
and down the stairs. This gets your
blood flowing: Numb Bum = Numb Brain

NICK is suffering from lack of
sleep with his new son Maximus. Congratulations!
LOUISE is enjoying some music
and comedy shows during her
semester break. And missing
Eli, who is studying in Melbourne.
SARSHIA is enjoying going to
the movies and is looking out
for a new winter coat.
KARA has survived her prac
teaching high school and is
looking forward to uni holidays.

Did you know…
Low back pain disability is the leading cause of early retirement in Australia. People
with low back pain retire on average four years earlier than they had planned. People
aged 45–64 years who are out of the labour force due to back problems have significantly less chance of having any accumulated wealth, and an increased likelihood of
financial stress.
Preventing early retirement due to back problems will increase the time individuals will
have to amass savings to finance their retirement.
Schofield DJ, Shrestha RN, Percival R, Callander EJ, Kelly SJ and Passey MG, 2011, ‘Early retirement and
the financial assets of individuals with back problems’, Eurpean Spine Journal, 20 (5), pp. 731-736.

NATASHA has been surfing up a
storm in the cold cold sea.
FELICITY has been doing field
surveys on koalas and is now a
fully qualified koala wrestler.
ISAAC is balancing university
with work at the architecture
firm and here—a busy
schedule!

